
Headteacher’s Message 

 

Next Thursday, 21st July, we break up at 3:00pm for the summer but until then, we continue to focus on 

learning. Our school year has been busy, and we shall maintain our focus on aiming high and working 

hard until next Thursday afternoon, to ensure the good progress of all.  

You will recently have received your child’s end of year report, which I hope you were pleased with. I com-

mend our students for all their achievements this year and ask that, over the summer, they prioritise any 

areas for improvement. I am sure that many households have made plans for the excellent use of the 

summer break and there couldn’t be a more favourable time to unwind and de-stress from a busy school 

year; however, students should also be encouraged to revisit their learning during the summer holiday, if, 

for example, the end of year report was not as ‘healthy’ as it should have been. Students could be encour-

aged to use some time to revisit their exercise books, complete tasks from relevant revision guides and 

condense their notes into a form that they well be able to revise from in the future. We would like all stu-

dents to begin next year in the best possible position which means having understood and knowing what 

they should have learnt this year.  

Reading is also an important summer holiday activity; after all, “Reading is to the mind what exercise is to 

the body.” (Joseph Addison). Please consider visiting the http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/

literacy.asp for our recommended reading lists for each key stage.  

The summer could also provide some students with the time to prepare for the rest of their life! Time re-

searching what to study next and where, completing some relevant work experience, volunteering in the 

local community, studying Massive Open Online Courses (‘MOOC’) through Unifrog, or attending relevant, 

inspiring events would all be useful activities to undertake.  

Whatever families choose to do with their time this summer and wherever you choose to spend it, I hope 

that our students are able to maintain good, healthy habits, and spend quality time with family and friends.  

Our last KIT and my end of year letter will be sent home to you next Thursday, on the last day of term. 

 

http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/literacy.asp
http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/literacy.asp


***STOP PRESS*** 

Hot weather  

  

After much consideration and discussion we have decided that our school uniform policy will remain in 
place for the remainder of this term.   

  

Students wearing their PE kit would mean they are wearing lots of nylon/Lycra-type fabrics which can be 
uncomfortable in hot weather.  Wearing a PE kit also leads to more skin being exposed to the sun, 
which could mean a greater risk of burning. Shorts and skorts could also mean more flesh getting ‘stuck’ 
to the plastic classroom chairs because of the heat. Our PE kit is also black (rather than white such as 
at other local schools) which absorbs heat from the sun at a faster pace than the white polo shirt. Our 
girls’ PE kit is also fitted and therefore clings to the skin.  

  

Our light cotton Chenderit School polo shirts (and no sweatshirt) will keep students cooler, and a skirt/
trousers will protect students’ skin from the sun and the chairs.  

  

Our classrooms have lots of windows/doors, which will be open, and the PE team will be amending their 
activities in light of the weather. For break and lunch time, students are able to sit in the canteen or the 
lecture theatre – both spaces are cool spaces and have good air flow. If students choose to go outside, 
they should seek available protection from the trees/canopy.  

  

Please ensure your child wears sun cream,  brings a large bottle (or more) with plenty of water to drink 
and a sun hat.  

Staying safe and well in the heat – messaging from public health for parents and guardi-
ans 

A Heat-Health alert has been put into place as even overnight temperatures are predicted to be very 
warm. High temperatures come with health consequences for some people. It’s important to protect those 
most vulnerable including our children, those with health conditions and elderly, as well as keeping your-
self safe.  
 
Here are our top tips for staying safe in the heat: 

• look out for those who may struggle to keep themselves cool and hydrated 

• stay hydrated, take water with you if you are travelling or out and about 

• stay out of the sun between 11am and 3pm as this is when UV rays are the strongest - avoid physical 
exertion at this time 

• if you have to go out in the heat stay in the shade, apply sunscreen and wear a wide brimmed hat 

• close curtains in rooms that the sun faces - this will help rooms remain cooler - remember it could be 
cooler outdoors than indoors 

• never leave anyone in a parked closed vehicle – especially not animals, children or babies 

• avoid travelling at peak times on motorways, particularly if transporting children or the elderly 

sadly accidents, often fatal, happen in water at this time of year particularly involving youngsters. That’s 
why we’re asking parents to supervise their children in and around water. Although it can be fun to cool off 
in water structures such as bridges, locks and flood channels, and reservoirs and quarries should be 

avoided. Make sure you know the RNLI’s Float to Live 

unexpectedly cold water or strong currents can catch even experienced swimmers off guard. Better to 

swim safely at one of the county’s organised events where support is provided 
Look out for signs of heat exhaustion and heatstroke and follow some common sense behaviours to make 
the most of what should be a glorious time for most.     

https://rnli.org/pages/water-safety/float?gclid=Cj0KCQjwhqaVBhCxARIsAHK1tiOXAZtOFf9UglJFi4z2EieAy2QBNCsTR7gtLhLppfcKh7Fyo9vlbc8aAoRhEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.northamptonshiresport.org/our-programmes/open-water-swimming/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/heat-exhaustion-heatstroke/
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Year 13 Leavers’ Assembly and Prom 

Over the past two weeks we have been able to celebrate the achievements and hard work of our current Year 13 

students. Over the past two years, this cohort of students have been some of the most hardworking and resili-

ent students that we have ever seen as they have had not only to cope with studying for their GCSEs through 

the pandemic, but also the majority of their Year 12 experience was disrupted due to periods of isolation and 

home learning. This is no mean feat – they have proved themselves to be an adaptable and resourceful group of 

young people and they should be incredibly proud of themselves, as we are of them. 

Our celebrations began last Friday with our annual leavers’ assembly which took place in person for the first 

time since 2019! It was lovely to have the entire year group together so we could collectively reflect on the past 

two years. Following the assembly, we made our way to the school field to enjoy the summer weather and have 

a brunch of burgers and hot dogs, alongside handing out our leavers’ gift to each student – a tin of Chenderit 

beans to keep them going in whatever their next steps may be! Please see some photographs from the morning 

below: 
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Year 13 Leavers’ Assembly and Prom 

Later that evening, the Sixth Form Team and other members of staff met the Year 13 students at the Cromwell 

Lodge Hotel in Banbury for their leavers’ prom. This was a particularly significant moment for all considering 

that their Year 11 prom was cancelled due to the spread of Covid, so the opportunity to celebrate formally was 

much appreciated and enjoyed by all. The staff and students who attended the prom thoroughly enjoyed the 

evening and the atmosphere of the event was a pleasure to be a part of. The Year 13 students showed maturity 

and again did themselves proud. Not only were we as staff proud of how they conducted themselves, but the 

venue staff also echoed these sentiments as well. Some photographs from the evening are below: 

      
 

      

      

We would like to thank our Year 13 students for being a fabulous group of young people. With your hard work 

ethic and positive attitude, you will all go on to achieve great things! Remember to keep in touch and we will 

see you in the summer for your A Level results day on 18th August. 



News from the Art Department 
Celebration Evening: Work of Year Eleven and Year Thirteen Artists 

Last week’s Celebration Evening is always an important date on the Chenderit calendar, and a wonderful 

opportunity to recognise the success of students across all curriculum areas. Each year we celebrate the 

characteristics that we know are so important for success: determination, effort, resilience, perseverance 

and teamwork. It is these characteristics that we need all students to demonstrate throughout their time 

at Chenderit, recognised in our school’s motto, “Aim high. Work hard. Be nice.” Celebration evening is 

also a great excuse for the Chenderit Art Department to show off the wonderful work of our Year Eleven 

and Year Thirteen students. We hope that all the guests at last week’s Celebration evening were im-

pressed with the hard work, skill and effort evident in each piece of artwork. The exhibition included a 

selection of each of our A level Fine Art and Photography students, as well as a frieze of final pieces create 

by our Year Eleven students. It has been great to see the work in this context. Students should be proud 

of all that they have achieved and we wish them all luck for results day in August. 

 

Year Eight Portraits: People who have changed the world.  

Students across Year Eight are now in the final stages of their Portraits project. In class, students have 

been using the grid method to create super-accurate tonal images of artists and campaigners. It has been 

great to see how proud students are of their work, and how focused and determined everyone has been 

while working on this major project. “It’s definitely the best drawing I’ve ever done” has been a familiar 

and well-used phrase during this phase of the project, and it has been wonderful to see how students are 

recognising their own potential. This week for homework, many students across the year group have also 

been investigating the various people that they have been drawing (depicted below) and describing how 

each one has made a positive contribution to the world or could be regarded as a role model. If you are 

reading this and are the parent of a Year Eight student, please ask your child who they have researched 

and what makes that person so special. You might well be as impressed with the response as we have 

been! For some of our students, the next two weeks will see these Year Eight students engage in their 

very last art lessons before moving on to other specialisms in Year Nine. We wish them all well, and hope 

that the things that they have learnt in art over the last two years will stay with them forever. Look care-

fully at the world around you, and appreciate beauty wherever you find it. Investigate the work of others. 

Make connections. Envision solutions. Persevere. Good luck Year Eight. Remember that whatever you do 

next year, make sure that you give it your very best effort: the more effort you invest, the greater your 

reward will be.  

 

 



As well as researching these influential people and role models, some students in Year Eight have also been 
creating their own portraits of role models for homework. To give an extra element of challenge, students were 
asked to incorporate text into the image. Some of the results have been wonderful to see. Particular 
congratulations to Bliss Bailey and Martyna Tomczak in 8E who have created these portraits of Vivienne Westwood 
and Virginia Woolf. The hard work, determination and effort that has gone into these portraits is exemplary, and 

we look forward to seeing how these two young artists continue to develop their skills into Year Nine and beyond . 

And Finally… 

This week, we were proud to receive our award for “Best 

Art Space” in the Northamptonshire Muddy Stilettos 

Awards. Hundreds of businesses and organisations were 

nominated across all the categories in these awards, so we 

feel very privileged to have won, particularly as this is the 

second year in a row we have come away with the top 

prize. Many thanks to all those students, parents and staff 

who voted for us. Your support is greatly appreciated. 

Mr Christy from Chenderit’s Art Department, and 

Chenderit Chair of Governors Ms Sophie Wilson were 

presented the award at a (very posh) event held at 

Holdenby House. Winning the award has been a real 

honour, and underlines how important the Heseltine 

Gallery is to our school and our community. Thank you!  



On Thursday 30th June 172 year seven students visited the Black Country Living Museum.  

This is to support their current studies on the Industrial Revolution.  The weather was 

great, the students behaved impeccably and a good time was had by all.  The Black Country 

Museum staff and volunteers complimented the students on their behaviour.  Comments 

such as “I wish all of the groups were like these,” were received by several members of 

staff.  A huge thanks goes to Mr Barber for organising such a wonderful day.  

History-Y7 Educational Visit to the Black Country Living Muse-

Here, students explore old mine workings.  

Everything going in or out of the mine 

passed through the vertical shaft-including 

the poor pit ponies! 

Unfortunately, the mine was closed for re-

furbishment.  However, the students were 

able to enjoy a talk and demonstration on 

the dangerous gasses associated with coal 

mining. 

Students were able to explore a range of shops 

in the reconstructed village.  Here they learned 

about the lives of people living at the end of the 

c19th/beginning of the c20th from the volun-

teers.  They also bought loads of sweets! 



Students were also able to visit a 

range of houses.  This house 

belonged to the anchor-maker; a 

reasonably affluent member of 

the community.  You could tell 

that the anchor maker was doing 

well because the house had four 

rooms for a family of four!  

Furthermore, they only rarely 

used the front room.  This was 

preserved for the most special of 

occasions, such as a visit from the 

vicar. 

All groups were able to enjoy(?) a 

lesson in the Victorian school.  The 

key feature of the lesson was rote 

learning times tables.  Students 

enthusiastically shouted the times 

table rhyme back to the teacher.  I 

can’t help but think that some of 

them might have got the cane in 

years gone by. 

No visit to the BCLM would be 

complete without a trip down to the 

canal side to watch the chain maker at 

work.  The Black Country produced 

much of England’s chain in the c19th/

early c20th, as well as many anchors, 

including the one for the Titanic.  The 

chain for the Titanic’s anchor was 

made from 6-inch gauge links.  It would 

take 6 mean, 6 hours to produce one 

link!  The canal side is also an 

important part of the set of the Peaky 

Blinders, series where it becomes 

‘Charlie’s Yard;’ the base of one of 

Tommy Shelby’s Traveller relatives. 



mailto:jdowden@chenderit.net


Background information: During the second half of the Summer term, year 9 Business Studies students have been designing 

and promoting a new healthy range of breakfast cereal aimed at children aged between 2 and 12 years. The idea behind the 

cereal product is to encourage children to eat a healthy breakfast every morning as it has been shown that children who skip 

breakfast do not perform as well at school and tend to eat more sugary foods, damaging their health and affecting their 

weight. Students were tasked with creating a plan to market a new breakfast cereal range, ensuring that the product broke 

even and made a profit and that it took market share away from main competitors. 

Students completed secondary research about three market leaders, followed by designing and conducting their own primary 

research. Students designed a survey and asked their families and friends which cereals they purchased and ate on a regular 

basis and why they like them, thus enabling them to come up with a design brief that tailored to the wants and needs of their 

target market. Students presented their primary research findings using bar graphs and pie charts and had to interpret and 

analyse the results. Students could then focus on developing their product and brand identity. Students had to identify their 

unit costs and subsequent pricing strategy, including an analysis of the costs and benefits. Here are some examples of their 

results… 



Miss Willett and Mrs Dowden would like to highlight some Business Studies super stars from their 

awesome classes and must admit, they have found it very hard to narrow the selection down (you are 

all fantastic for your own reasons… so please do not feel left out if your name is not mentioned). 

We would like to congratulate the following students for their outstanding commitment to their Busi-

ness Studies work this academic year. From 9KBS2 we have: Kinza Hussain, Lauren Boyd, Maggie Bull-

ock, Oliver Vaughn, Taylor Dobson, Harry Pearson, Xanthe Barker, Izzy Bricknell and Leo Hosler. From 

9KBS1 we have: Will Bouvier, Chloe Rainbow, Neva Barrett and Riley Turner-Soare. These students 

have gone above and beyond, consistently producing high quality class work, homework, independ-

ent research and revision. We are so proud of you all, year 9, and look forward to taking you through 

the GCSE course starting in September!  

We’ve pulled three names out of the hat to win the Bronze, Silver and Gold award for the weekly KIT challenge. Come and see 

Mrs Dowden for your prizes . Well done to you three and thank you to all who have entered. Please continue to build your 

contextual knowledge Business Studies students by completing the challenge each week next year.  

Bronze: Neva Barrett from 9KBS1 

Silver: Felix Wright from 10KBS2 

Gold: Ishmael Orti-Orji from 12KBS1 



News from the Geography Department 

Students made a super effort in their end of year assessments and deserve to feel very proud of all their hard work 

this year. With so many excellent examples of commitment to work and engagement, it would be impossible to 

mention all students by name, so we have selected just a few to mention. 

Year 7 

Emily Dedman, Ewan Golding Chloe Styles, Xanthe Gibbins, Alfie Pusey, Roman Watts, Emily 

Taylor, Izzy Mitchell, Guiseppe Chisari, Isla England, Lily Baldry, James Baker, Elsbeth 

Swaysland, Megan Freeman; Sam O’Kearney, Meredith Short, Adel Stefanidesz-Molnar, Lily 

Hudson, Scarlett Sellick, Rhys Thacker, Adam Cross, Hamish Ladd, Stanley Walters, Abi Hayward, Aimal Zaidi, 

Meerab Aulakh, Megan Culwick, Tamlin Cumming; Georgia Brown; Emily Peirson; Elise Warne; Victor Zwolski; 

Lilly Adkins; Henry Canning; Sophie Cooper; Evelyn Mills; Jasmine Mowat; Olivia Nunn; Max Plantier; Freya Ty-

mon; Daniel Watts; William Webb; Rosie Boyd; Bethan Davies; Beth Milam; Nyah Morris; Isla Nurser; Zac Valen-

tine, Kyran West; Evie Dennison-Gasior; Cameron Heskey; Guy Shepherd; Alex Winch; Joe Swift, Pippa Jackson, 

Hannah Bourne, William Smith. 

Year 8 

Bliss Bailey, Bobby Gosling, William Brookes-Baker, Grace Lilley, Alice Ormond, Keira Brenchley, Marcell Paszti, 

Lily Collins, Holly Hall, Josh Roberts, Jack Shannon, Evie Percival, Aleksandra Gazarian, Sophie Kenney;  Katherine 

Clarke; Amber Dolan; Samuel Franks; William Harding; Ava Scurr; Owen Anderson; Grace Bellamy; Maddie Crow-

shaw; Phoebe Drysdale; Isobel Glover; Emma Hayward; Jessica Mayson-Checkley; Emily Mumford; John Norris; 

Sam Sellick; Finn Stevenson; Lauren Bowles; Alex Capell; Alfie Giles; Patryk Muciek, Sofia Williamson; George Wil-

son; Alex Clarke; Ella Netten-Mccall; George Clowes;  Joey Silver;  Elliot Humphrey; Lily Edwards; Christabelle El-

der; Maddie Reynolds;  Charlie Swain;  Lochlan Gough; Will Cubitt-O’Neil; Isabella Gilchrist; Finn Morgan; Ted 

Harper; Mali Hart, Eleanor O’Gorman, Sophia Sneath, Lottie Tims, Daniel Smith, Egan Ward. 
 

Year 9 

Ed Currier, Rosanna Hale, Zach Rimmer, Noah Tuzzio, Jamie Walls, Rebecca Russell, Will Bouvier, Izzy Bricknell, 

Robert Byne, Penny Chanides, Max Garnett, Lucy Herring, Tilly Lapinski, Ethan Smith, Becky Spencer, Rebeca Tay-

lor, Will Moore, Kelly Croft, Ella Tilling, Lewis Baker, Tom Norton, Sean Reynolds, Josh Gisevicius, Fraser Mowat, 

Violet Jones, Seb Adkins, Sophie Shepherd, Alfie Johnson, Luca Rees, Tilly Anthony, William Barnes, Emily Early, 

Alistair Smith. 
 

Year 10 

Myron Barnett, Jack Bowen, Daniel Clayton, Chloe Edwards, Matthew Macquarry, Amelie North, Martha Proffitt, 

Isabelle Timms, Isabelle Walsh; Emma Cross, Charlie Cubitt-O’Neil, Ollie Jackson Daisy Jones, Austin Maneggio, 

Hugh Pope, Alfie Smith; Ava Arrand, Harry Swain, Katie Allsop, Leo Anderson, Ben Doake, Bella Wilson; Bessy 

Upstone; Oliver Randall; Lucas Rossetti; Alizar Rizvi; Josh Else. 
 

Year 12 

Freya Bowles, Jed Gibbins, Emma Prew, Annabelle Tappenden, Harry Boasman, Joe Wilson.  



Hello from Religious Studies! 

 
As we approach the end of term, the Religious Studies team have been reflecting back over a fantastic 
year full of hard work and amazing achievements from the students.  We have been delighted to see the 
progress students have made and the great effort made by them! 
 
Each member of the RS team would like to celebrate their ‘all-stars’ - the students who have worked 
hard all year.  They have always tried their best and engaged in their lessons.  Congratulations to the 
following students: 

Mrs Millan 
 
Ted Harper 
Sofia Williamson 
Alexie Critchley 
George Wilson  
Naeve Hayn 
Maryam Saeed 
Oliver Randall 
Matthew Macquarrie 
Crystal Burn 
Alfie Smith 
 
The Year 12 and Year 13 A level 
classes have all worked really 
hard this year, I am really proud 
of them all! 

Miss Pigott 
 
Jasmine Mowat  
Sophie Cooper  
Evie Budd  
Isla England  
Meerab Aulakh  
Tamlin Cumming  
Andie Jones  
Egan Ward  
James Hill  
Molly wright  
Lily Whitton 
  
Meerab has really impressed me 
- she has great knowledge and 
understanding of RS and always 
contributes to classes. She is 
positive and wants to do well!  

Mrs Dowden 
  
Sophia Sneath 
Lottie Tims 
Jessica North 
Zac Rimmer 
Lauren Boyd 
Maggie Bullock 
Becky Spencer 
Salman Qazi 
Will Bouvier 
Roseanna Hale 
Maxi Treml 
Rebecca Russell 
  
  
 

Miss Greening 
 
Jake Shore 
Harry Gibbs 
Hannah Bourne 
Joe Swift 
Robin Hijistee 
  
Joe and Hannah have really 
stood out for consistently contrib-
uting thoughtfully and mature-
ly  throughout the year with their 
own idea and opinions and for 
always trying to see the ‘bigger 
picture’ and other people's per-
spectives 
 

Miss Boote 
 
Emily Pearson 
Cameron Heskey 
George Hughes 
Ben Dale 
Emma Mepham  
Bethan Davies 
Beth Milam  
Vin Orwin 
Nyah Morris 
Umar Qureshi  
  
Impressed by-  Nyah Morris and 
Bethan Davies for their enthusi-
asm and hard work in every sin-
gle lesson 
 

Mr Vickers 
 
Keira Brenchley  
Bliss Bailey  
Eva Scurr 
Will Harding  
Evie Percival 
Alexandra Gazarian 
 
Keira & Evie never fail to work 
hard & always polite & pleasant, 
Alexandra shows good 
knowledge and works very hard,  



Alongside this, I also asked the team to tell me their Religious Studies highlights.  This is what they said: 
 
Mrs Dowden 
My highlights have been the group debates, students have shown deep thinking and a growing ability to 
counterargue with thoughtfulness and maturity. 
 
Miss Boote 
My highlight has been the Love Thy Neighbour unit because my classes have had some amazing dis-
cussions where they have shared their own views and listened respectfully to the views of their class-
mates 
 
Miss Greening 
Honestly, I have been astounded by how well the whole of 7A2 have embraced the subject and we have 
all had fun learning. 
 
Mr Vickers 
Challenging ethical decisions with students – the trolley problem!  
 
Miss Pigott 
My RS highlight has been teaching the Malala unit - I really enjoyed this because I have seen the stu-
dents get a lot from her story. They have been empathetic and listened to each other's views carefully 
and respectfully in this unit in particular.  
 
Mrs Millan 
My absolute highlight has been the Year 8 unit on making moral decisions.  Students produced fantastic 
work during this unit and their ideas were outstanding!  The joy of hearing your class discussing the 
views of Aristotle and Immanuel Kant because they have a genuine interest in the ideas was absolutely 
amazing! 
 
The Religious Studies team thank all of our students for their hard work this year and wish them a lovely 
summer holiday! 
 

If you shop using Amazon, please be aware that if you habitually use the web-

site www.smile.amazon.co.uk, you can choose to have your chosen charity as 

Chenderit School and .05% of purchases will be donated to Chenderit (The first 

time of using this, you will be asked to select a charity). 



Drama News 
 

On Tuesday 29th November 2022 there will be an educational trip to Milton Keynes 
Theatre, for an evening performance of ‘SIX’ the musical. This is a hugely popular 
production, with storming reviews and is currently on in the West End, in addition 
to currently the touring cast.  For more information on the show, please see 
https://www.sixthemusical.com/  

  
Divorced, beheaded, died, divorced, beheaded, survived.  

All this time  
They’ve been just one word in a stupid rhyme 

So they picked up a pen and a microphone 
History’s about to get overthrown.  

SIX, ‘the most uplifting piece of new British musical theatre’ (✭✭✭✭✭ The Evening 
Standard) is the phenomenon everyone is losing their head over! 

Critically acclaimed across the UK with a sound-track storming up the UK pop 
charts, the sell-out intoxicating Tudor take-off is here to stay! 

From Tudor Queens to Pop Princesses, the six wives of Henry VIII take to the mic to tell their tales, remixing five hun-
dred years of historical heartbreak into a 80-minute celebration of 21st century girl power. These Queens may have 

green sleeves but their lipstick is rebellious red. 

https://www.sixthemusical.com/london/about  

This trip will be offered to students who are studying Drama in Years 9-13 or are involved with Musical Theatre So-
ciety, and those Year 6 students wishing to join MTS in September first. Attendance for Drama students will be pri-
oritised first as they can use this live theatre production for the written exam component. 

On Tuesday 18th October 2022 there will be an educational trip to the Criterion Theatre in London for an evening 
performance ‘2:22 A Ghost Story’. This is a hugely popular production, with storming 
reviews, with renowned stars such as Tom Felton and Lilly Allen starring in 
performances this year, and the Autumn cast soon to be announced. The production 
is for students ages 14+, as advised by the theatre company, with further details 
including trigger warnings provided via the following link: 
https://222aghoststory.com/ 
 

This award-winning supernatural thriller continues its phenomenal West End run – 
now playing to packed houses at the Criterion Theatre, Piccadilly, starring Tom 

Felton, Mandip Gill, Beatriz Rommilly and Sam Swainsbury.  Following two record-
breaking seasons at the Noel Coward and Gielgud Theatres, this critically acclaimed 

new play has become London’s must-see theatre event.  2:22 – A Ghost Story is 
written by award-winning writer Danny Robins, creator of the hit BBC podcast The 
Battersea Poltergeist, and is directed by Matthew Dunster.  Look out for clues to 
unlock the mystery in this brilliantly funny and intriguing play; it’s an adrenaline-

filled night where secrets emerge and ghosts may or may not appear.  What do you 
believe?  And do you dare discover the truth? 

     222aghoststory.com  
This educational visit will be offered to students who are studying Drama or are 
involved in MTS in Years 9-13, ages 14 and above by the date of the performance. Attendance for Drama students 
will be prioritised first as they can use this live theatre production for the written exam component and it will be an 
exemplary performance for them to take influence from for their own devised theatre performances.  

Further details available via a copy of the full letter or via parentpay if applicable.  
Ms Jackson-Pate 
Head of Drama 

https://www.sixthemusical.com/
https://www.sixthemusical.com/london/about
https://222aghoststory.com/
http://222aghoststory.com


A Level Biology Residential Field Trip – Osmington 

Bay 

Last weekend, our Year 12 Biology students, along 

with Dr Haycock and myself, attended a two night 

residential visit to the Osmington Bay PGL centre. 

As part of A Level Biology, students are required to 

complete a set of core practicals. Students are as-

sessed on various skills, and will gain a practical en-

dorsement from the examination board. Students 

are also assessed on the core practicals in their A 

Level Biology examinations. For this reason, we 

wanted to provide our students with the best provi-

sion to conduct these investigations. The residential 

field trip provided a fantastic opportunity for this.  

Science 

On Saturday, the group travelled to the Studland 

nature reserve, to study abiotic and biotic factors 

of succession over sand and the factors affecting 

this process. Students collected data at different 

locations over the sand dunes. Our students did 

an outstanding job in the full sunshine, at high 

temperatures. The students came together and 

worked well as a team. Later in the afternoon, 

after an ice cream break, students analysed their 

data using statistical tests to complete their re-

port on the investigations. After dinner, we re-

laxed at the onsite beach. As Amir Jafari was 

away from his family for Eid, we had a small cele-

bration with pizza.  



On Sunday, we travelled 

to a beautiful 

picturesque village and 

then to Weymouth. Here, 

students investigated 

how a river changes 

along its course from 

source to mouth, 

focusing on the change 

in invertebrate 

communities. Kick and 

sweep sampling was 

used alongside identification keys. Again, our students collaborated as a team 

and immersed themselves with their learning. When we returned to the centre, 

students had a choice of activities between archery and zip wire. After dinner, we 

returned back home. A massive well done and thank you to Dr Haycock who drove 

the minibus throughout the trip and was forced to enjoy the music playlist. 

I would also like to say a huge thank you to 

our students who not only worked very hard in 

the high temperatures, but also united as a 

group and formed stronger bonds. Finally, I 

would also like to thank all parents and carers 

for their continued support and gratitude.  

Mr Dhesi 

Teacher of Science (Biology). 

A Level Physics visit to the University of Oxford: 

 

On Monday 4th July 2022 some of our Year 12 physicists at-

tended a lecture at the Oxford University Department of Physics 

to celebrate the 10 year anniversary of the discovery of the 

Higgs Boson, the particle that, to all intents and purposes, gives 

mass to all other particles and as such is the reason the universe 

is here at all. The speakers were made up of current and former 

researchers at both Oxford University and the Large Hadron Col-

lider and CERN. The students were taken on a journey through 

the concept and development of high energy particle physics and 

the often laborious process and data gathering and analysis that 

led to the breakthrough. Our hope is that the students came away 

with a better understanding not only of the specific research tak-

ing place at the LHC but with the experience of attending and be-

ing part of a university-led lecture and seeing where our small A-

levels can lead in the future. 

Mr Le Roy 

Teacher of Science (Physics) 



Do you see yourself as a future entrepreneur managing your own multi-million enterprise one day? Perhaps you’d like to pur-
sue a career as a businessman or woman for a huge multinational organisation? 
 
On Wednesday 27th and Thursday 28th of July from 10:00am - 4:00pm we’ll be hosting a 2-day virtual Careers in Business event 
headlined by the University of Law’s Business School. 
 
We’ll be bringing along several global employers including data technology giants Experian, Europe’s biggest bank HSBC, inter-
nationally renowned investment bank and financial services company Goldman Sachs and the $45 billion turnover professional 
services firm PwC. 
 
The University of law is one of the UK’s longest-established specialist academic institutions and in 2016 they opened their lead-
ing Business School. They too will be running a mock lecture-style session designed to give students a taste of what it’s like 
studying business at university. 
 
Following on from the 2 days online, on Friday 29th of July, the University of Law 
will be opening all of their 5 university business locations for an in-person business-
focused day. If you want to be a part of this, you’d be more than welcome to drop 
in for the day. 
 
Join us for what’s set to be a thoroughly engaging insight into the business world 
this summer and hear from some of the world’s most successful organisations. 
 
Kick-off this summer with an excellent addition to your CV / Personal Statement. 
 
Click the following link to sign up: 
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Business-Summer-WEX 
 
We very much look forward to welcoming you to the event. 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Business-Summer-WEX


Head of Learning for Year 10  

Dear parents and carers of Year 10 students, 

I would like to warmly welcome you to my first contribution to the Keep In Touch magazine as the new 

Head of Learning for Year 10. I took over this role on 27th June from Mrs Dowden who was looking after 

the position while I completed my term of office with the Year 11 students as they went through their fi-

nal GCSE public exams. As I now take the lead role of Head of Learning for Year 10 I can reflect on what 

has been a busy term for our Year 10 students. As Year 11 GCSE exams came to a close in June, Year 10 

students started their first round of Pre-Public Exams. These exams went well and have given students a 

first practice of what to expect in the real exams in May and June next year. Another round of Pre-Public 

exams will take place in November 2022 during the autumn term which will give students another oppor-

tunity to practise exam techniques and hone their revision skills. 

Our current Year 10 students have been the first students in three years to be able to take part in Work 

Experience Placements due to restrictions from companies and organisations caused by Covid. Many stu-

dents have reported back to their parents/carers and tutors on how valuable the experience was for 

them. Likewise, I have since been contacted by organisations extoling the virtues of some of our year 10 

students in the way they conducted themselves on their placements; showing interest, enthusiasm and 

commitment to the tasks set for them to complete. All Year 10 students are currently writing up their 

placement experiences and final evaluations. This will be valuable experience as students continue their 

Careers Information and Guidance into Year 11 on the journey to prepare them for Post 16 Choices. 

The final round of Interim Reports are being sent out to parents and carers of year 10 students. When re-
ceived, you may notice that this report contains comments written by your child’s tutor that summarise 
the overall progress made this term in the range of different subjects. May I ask that you try to spend 
some time with your child going through their report and celebrating the progress and achievement made 
in each of the subjects this term. If you feel that they have not achieved their full potential in a subject 
then please discuss the reasons with them so that they can get ‘back on track’ with their studies. If you 
are concerned that there may be a marked slipping in the standards and quality of work produced during 
the summer term please make contact with your child’s tutor, subject teacher or myself to discuss what 
measures need to be taken to remove any future barriers to learning, especially as we enter Year 11 in 
September. 
 
As we reach the end of the summer term next Thursday 21st July I would like to pause to congratulate the 
following students for gaining the highest amount of Positive Achievement SIM logs, achieved up until Fri-
day 15th July, in each of the six Year 10 tutor groups. Well done to Mr Kemp, who at the end of the school 
year, tops the leader board with a whopping 4261 Achievement logs. Well done to all the students who 
have gained Achievement logs during the summer term: fantastic effort!  

 

I am looking forward to going around to each tutor group next week to give out Achievement Certificates 
that recognise the Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum levels for the total number of Positive Achievement 
logs a student has achieved this year. Please look out for these appearing in school bags next Thursday! 

A. Mr Kemp (SRK), tutor group total = 4261 

Alfie Smith – 260, Darcie Canning – 249, Lola Rodhouse - 211 
B. Mr Ledger (MAL), tutor group total = 3690 

Katie Dudley-Cave – 197, Oliver Randall – 195, Alizar Rizvi - 178 
C. Mr Vickers (ARV), tutor group total = 3422 

Eleanor Handley – 189, Leah Hodgkiss – 185, Harry Swain - 174 



Northamptonshire Beat Bus will be in Middleton Cheney on Wednesday 27th July 
between 10 & 12 noon; it will be parked up in the village. It has been published on 
the South Northants Facebook page. 

The Beat Bus will be used for surgeries and community visits in the county. 
Ch Supt Ash Tuckley said the buses would enable "officers to spend more 
time in different communities across their beat". 

Please drop in and meet with Middleton Cheney’s Neighbourhood Policing 
Team. 

Parents - we need your help! 

A number of parents have taken to parking really poorly recently, perhaps as a result of the road-
works in the village near Chenderit School. 

The drivers of our coaches are experiencing significant delays at the end of our school day due to 
the roadworks in the Chacombe Road/Stanwell Drive area of Middleton Cheney. As you may be 
aware there is a three-way traffic light system in place, which is causing some difficulty, especially 
at peak times. This, coupled with parents who are parking their cars awkwardly and thoughtlessly, 
and even leaving their cars to walk and collect their children at school, is presenting us all with an 
added problem - the poorly parked cars are further delaying the coaches.  

The roadworks are in operation from 12th – 25
th
 July and we are asking that you consider ex-

tremely carefully, how you park your car and/or collect your children from school for the remainder 
of this term.  

Having large numbers of students in the sun waiting for their delayed coaches to arrive is unac-
ceptable. Please, please consider how your actions may be exacerbating the congestions and de-
lays in the vicinity of our school. 

Thank you  

Team Chenderit  

D. Miss Bruce (MAB), tutor group total = 3730 

Falak Brown – 213, Ethan Bennett – 208, Thomas Hassall - 192 
E. Miss Willett (AKW), tutor group total = 3300 

Mariska Bryan – 193, Harry Morgan – 158, Blaze Bailey - 157 
F. Mr Le Roy (TLR), tutor group total = 3192 

Max Preest – 276, Leanne Gubbins – 223, Charlie Cubitt-O’Neil 
 

Finally, I hope you and your families have a wonderful summer break and our Year 10 students have an 

opportunity to recharge their batteries ready for a busy Year 11 next term. 

Best wishes 

Toby Holland  

Head of Learning for Year 10 

 



MFL NEWS       

Stars of MFL learning  

We would like to congratulate the following students for their hard work and out-
standing performance in their recent end of year exams. 

 

Name Year  Language 

Matthew Sung Y11 German 

Milan Paszti Y11 German 

Gabriella Ilman Y11 German 

Ella Rylott-Byrd Y11 German 

Emily Barrett Y11 German 

Aaron Singh Y11 German 

Daniel Clayton Y10 German 

Neave Hayn Y10 German 

Daisy Jones Y10 German 

Harry Simpkins Y10 German 

Jack Bowen Y10 German 

Josh Steer Y9 German 

Edward Currier Y9 German 

Lauren Boyd Y9 German 

Olivia Bushell Y9 German 

Zach Rimmer Y9 German 

Menno Bossers Y9 German 

Jamie Walls Y9 German 

Name Year  Language 

Keira Brenchley Y8 German 

William Harding Y8 German 

Alexie Critchley Y8 German 

Alexandra Gazarian Y8 German 

Evan Rimmer Y7 French 

Sophie Cooper Y7 French 

James Baker Y7 French 

Ewan Golding Y7 French 

Emma Harding Y7 French 

Emily Jackson Y7 French 

Molly Lifely Y7 French 

Jasmine Mowat Y7 French 

Max Plantier Y7 French 

Rosie Boyd Y7 French 

Nyah Morris Y7 French 

Lola Reynolds-
Hampshire 

Y7 French 

Lily Russell-Hudson Y7 French 

Aimal Zaidi Y7 French 

mailto:17ilmag@chenderit.net
mailto:17ryloel@chenderit.net
mailto:17barrem@chenderit.net
mailto:18clayda@chenderit.net
mailto:18simph@chenderit.net
mailto:19curre@chenderit.net
mailto:19busho@chenderit.net
mailto:19rimmz@chenderit.net
mailto:19wallj@chenderit.net
mailto:20crita@chenderit.net


Bastille Day  

 

This week, in their French lessons, students in Year 7 and 8 have been learning about the 
French National holiday, commonly known as Bastille Day or 14 Juillet. This is the date in 1789 of 
the storming of the Bastille prison in Paris and marked the beginning of the French Revolution. In 
class, students have been watching videos and doing tasks based around this very important 
day. Students also got creative and made paper chains in the colours of the French flag: bleu, 
blanc et rouge! Each chain contained a French word/fact based around what students had 
learned. 

The longest chain was made by Emmett, Kian and Alex in Year 8. 

 

Army officer insight day 

 
A unique opportunity for students aged over 16 to visit the prestigious Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst 
is offered. On Wednesday 10 August, Chenderit students can join them at the world-renowned Royal Mil-
itary Academy, Sandhurst for a unique opportunity to see the inner workings of the facility and find out 
more about a career as an Army Officer. 
 
They will get an exclusive opportunity to view the Commandant’s parade - which is the full dress rehearsal 
of the upcoming final commissioning parade. They will also be given a guided tour of the campus, includ-
ing the Old and New College buildings, getting a truly unique opportunity to visit our training centre for the 
future leaders of the British Army. 
 
Students will be hosted by serving Officers who will share their insights and experience with them through-
out the day and answer any questions they may have about a career as an Army officer. 
 
Spaces are limited at this fantastic event – find out more and book online here. 
 
Additionally, please see below for online webinars – these are open to all ages: 
Next webinar events take place from 7pm to 9pm on:  

13 July 2022, Army Officer - Diversity across leadership Webinar 

27 July 2022, Regular Army Officer Insight Webinar 

  

https://ascl.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dae6fbf66d6135a8a21b3627d&id=ed4e17f35b&e=133004b0df
https://ascl.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dae6fbf66d6135a8a21b3627d&id=f98b2b5462&e=133004b0df
https://ascl.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dae6fbf66d6135a8a21b3627d&id=c7bc1a61fa&e=133004b0df
https://ascl.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dae6fbf66d6135a8a21b3627d&id=c7bc1a61fa&e=133004b0df


This week’s Career of the Week is Formula 1 – Logistics 

Manager. Logistic managers plan, direct, or coordinate purchasing, 

warehousing, distribution, forecasting, customer service, or planning 

services. 

• Literature 
• Languages 
• Art and Design 
• Sciences 
• Psychology  

• Business 
• Computing  
• Education 
• and many more 

The summer break is the perfect time for students and their families to get involved with a MOOC.  

MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses) are free online courses available for anyone to enrol on. They are a great 

way to advance and build upon your current knowledge within a subject or to branch out and try something new.  

Each course lasts between 3 to 7 weeks and can be completed at your own pace. They are available in a range of 

subjects such as: 

These courses can be access in different ways. All students have access to Unifrog, the online careers platform 

which offers them the ‘MOOCs tab’.  

They can then make a shortlist of courses they may be interested in before deciding which they may wish to com-

plete.  

Another way is to visit https://www.mooc.org/ and access them this way.  
 
I hope this is something our students will consider completing over the summer break and I look forward to hear-

ing about how they got on. 
 

– Mrs Georgia Thomas, Careers and Learning Resources Coordinator - gnthomas@chenderit.net 

Careers  

https://www.mooc.org/





